Senior Front-End Engineer at Stremio
We are an innovative and fast growing Bulgarian software company developing own products.
We love clever technologies and we love putting them in the right use.
The entrepreneurial spirit is on our DNA since day one.
Started only a few years ago, today we have millions of users around the world.
With about four million users (and growing), Stremio is on focus of our effort.
Stremio is a video streaming hub that aggregates video content from different sources. It provides
amazing user experience and it's one of the top product on its field.
Currently we are looking for senior front-end engineer to join our team!

:: Required Technical Knowledge
Expert level of JavaScript, ES6 knowledge;
Solid experience with front-end frameworks including Vue.js, React, AngularJS (1.x or newer);
Experience with NodeJS;
Excellent understanding of HTML5 and CSS3;
Excellent understanding of how browsers work: fundamentals of TCP, HTTP / HTTPS, DOM and the general architecture of the web;
Familiar with MongoDB, Redis, or other NoSQL DBMS;
Understanding of browser security (e.g. XSS);
Solid experience in API implementations and REST;

:: Understanding Layout & UI Implementation
Excellent understanding of highly-effective UI implementation following good practices;
Familiar with Apple Design and Material Design guidelines;
Highly intuitive about good UI and UX;

:: The following will be great advantage
Android / Java experience;
iOS / Objective C / Swift experience;
Worked with/in video streaming;
Worked with lower level projects, e.g. C/C++;
Worked with bash scripts, automation on Linux;
Strong GitHub presence and involvement in open-source projects is highly valued;

:: What we offer you
Competitive salary with achievement bonus;
Flexible work schedule;
Extra non-working days;
Office with excellent location and work environment;
Sports and public transport sponsorship;

If all that makes sense to you, we are looking forward meeting you in our office!
Interested? Send us your CV and a link to your GitHub account straight away: office@stremio.com
Only short-listed applicants will be contacted.
Confidentiality of all applications is assured!

